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Dump 
Trailer

STANDARD FEATURES
-  2 5/16” 15k Adjustable bumper  
 pull hitch
- 83” wide
-  All aluminum construction
-  Multi leaf spring axles*
-  48” Tongue
- .125 Aluminum floor
-  .090 Aluminum 24” sides
-  Lockable treadplate box
-  J-hook tie downs
-  Stake pockets
-  45 Degree dump angle
-  Self contained two stage
 electric/hydraulic scissor hoist 
-  Split, swinging rear gates with  
 holdbacks

The Sundowner Dump Trailer is an all aluminum trailer loaded with 
features. This lightweight trailer allows for extra carrying capacity 
while withstanding a hard day’s work. The heavy duty floor is made 
from .125 thick aluminum and the sides from .090 aluminum. It 
comes standard with fixed sides and offers fold down sides as an 
option. Two loading ramps easily attach to the back and then can be 
mounted on the sides for easy hauling.  The J hook tie downs can be 
used to tarp your load. Two way swinging gates are standard 
with hold backs so your load can be emptied 
safely and efficiently. The self contained scissor 
hoist is a two stage, electric/hydraulic design. 
This trailer is backed by Sundowner’s 3 year 
hitch to bumper, 8 year structural warranty. 

-  6’ Standard duty aluminum  
 ramps  (with side mounts)
-  Aluminum treadplate fenders
-  Spare tire mount
-  Clear lens LED tail lights
-  Clear lens LED marker lights
-  Aluminum wheels
-  Nitrogen filled radial tires
- Top wind-down leg jack

POPULAR OPTIONS
-  Fold down sides
-  Spare

*10’ DUMP TRAILER comes with 2-5200#multi leaf spring axles w/Equalizer
*12’ DUMP TRAILER comes with 2-6000#multi leaf spring axles w/Equalizer
*14’ DUMP TRAILER comes with 2-7000# multi leaf spring axles w/Equalizer

Additional lengths available along with customization


